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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Angie Thomson, EnviroIssues, FacilitatorWelcome, Logistics, Ask them to hold questionsHand over to Desiree



AGENDA 

• Welcome 
• Meeting objectives 
• Salmon Beach slope: overview 
• Review of existing conditions and site 

observations 
• Vegetative management strategy 
• Next steps and adjourn 



MEETING OBJECTIVES 

The audience will have: 
• A greater understanding of: 

• Management Plans 
• Site Conditions 
• Regulatory Constraints 

• An opportunity to ask questions 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Angie ThomsonAs Meeting objectives - We want to make sure that as an audience you will better understand:Environmental Services’ intent for the property and the purpose of a management planThe constraints of the environment that we are working within – both physical site conditions and regulatoryAnd have an opportunity to provide feedback – like Angie said we will have a Q and A period at the end of the presentation.



WHY IS ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES AT 
THE TABLE? 

• New managers (2014) 
 

• Passive Open Space 
 

• Stormwater Benefit  
 
 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
DesireeThank you for coming.Intro yourself Desiree Radice with the City’ s Environmental Services Department ESD is three utilities Wastewater, Solid Waste and Surface Water.  We are committed to providing these utility services to the public while improving environmental stewardship and sustainability and meeting or exceeding environmental regulations and ultimately protecting the well being of the community.Today we are talking about Salmon Beach Slope with those larger goals in mind.In 2014, ES was delegated stewardship responsibility over approximately 500 acres of passive open space.Let me define passive open space for you quickly  - ‘Passive’ being a non-developed often natural looking area vs ‘active’ which is a formal space with a playground for example.When ES assessed these properties we found invasive vegetation (like ivy and Himalayan blackberry) on every site. We also found that the majority of trees are deciduous – those that lose their leaves in the winter – a time when we most need leaves and needles to intercept and absorb rainfall and runoff. Evergreen vegetation does a much better job of stormwater management and provides more benefit.That really answers the question as to why ES is stewarding passive open spaces –  The nexus between stormwater management and healthy passive open spaces – ES seeks to maximize the stormwater benefit by planting evergreen vegetation and preserving healthy urban forest areas.



ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES’ ROLES 

• Property Manager 
 

• Regulator 
 

• Public Servant 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
DesireeI want to acknowledge all of the roles that the City the management of our open space propertiesThe City is not only property managers, but we wear other hats as well.The City is a regulator that administers local, state and federal laws.The City also recognizes that these are your public spaces in your communities and we have a responsibility to do public good that benefits everyone.Sometimes these roles overlap and other times they do not so it is trying to find that balance which leads us to the management plan.



WHAT IS A LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT 
PLAN? 

• Science-based 
• Captures existing conditions 
• Establishes goals 
• Defines responsible activities 
• Minimizes risk 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
DesireeWhat is a Landscape Management Plan?These 20 year plans seek to achieve a balance of uses and functions based on best available science and collected data. A plan clearly describes the existing conditions and sets responsible goals and actions for the property that comply with regulations and minimizes risk. So far we have created multiple LMPs – the most recent for Schuster Slope and Mason Gulch – show plans



WHY DO WE NEED A MANAGEMENT PLAN? 

Public City 

Regulations 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
DesireeWhy do we need a management plan in general?  Because: 1. We ask a lot of our passive open spaces - There are many uses and functions that are expected and/or desired by the public and the city:These include but are not limited to:Critical areas – like steep slopesPublic SafetyStormwater benefitHabitat corridors for wildlifeVegetation Management Protection of infrastructure and facilities – both uphill and downhillThese uses may be separate, overlapping, competing, or infeasible based on science and existing conditions2. Overarching and governing all of these are local, state and federal regulations.Because Salmon Beach Slope is a steep slope and regulated critical area.  So actions like removing invasive vegetation and planting native species requires a permit.We most recently completed a Landscape Management Plan for the Schuster Slope and Mason Gulch – show plansAnd often it was Tacoma’s Municipal code and regulations that helped to prioritize the competing layers.The City feels that a management plan is an cost-efficient use of resources as it is a long-term 20 year plan that gets us to regulatory compliance and allows us to perform stewardship activities and manage the properties without permitting each and every one.  



   UNMANAGED VS. MANAGED 

First Creek Pt. Defiance Park 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
DesireeClear visual example of why we need Management PlansIf the unmanaged properties continue to degrade we will lose all of that canopy and be left with a desert of ivy.



SALMON BEACH SLOPE 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
JohnIntroduce self.I have been leading the initial investigation efforts into the slope site and coordinate efforts to get the Management plan completed.  I am not alone in that task – Scott (Ecology/Biology), Kevin (GeoTech)only the parcel (outlined in red) that will be affected by this plan.Point out which direction north is….3.77 acres of moderately to steeply sloped vegetated slopes on western slope along the Tacoma NarrowsBounded by private property upslope to east (Parkside), west, and south and Pt Defiance to the north.Work started in June 2017 on the LMP



EXISTING DOCUMENT REVIEW 

• Parkside View Management Plan (1995) 
• Tree Solutions – arborist memo (2017) 
• TMC 9.20/13.11 (current) 
• Wetland and Stream Report (2016) 
• ANSI A300- Pruning 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
JohnTo start we reviewed existing data and 1995 plan.We reviewed the 1995 PVMPNot adequate to protect slope stabilityNot sustainableDoesn’t comply with current regulations/code The PVMP foresaw that it would have to be udpated



EXISTING CONDITIONS SUMMARY 

• Steep slopes 
• Limited access 
• Geology: limited soil erosion 
• No visible evidence of recent landslides 
• Native and invasive vegetation 

 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
JohnAnd we visited the siteThen:“I’m starting with a summary of conclusions first, then I’ll show several slides demonstrating what we observed.  The conclusions are that there are some site constraints in Salmon Beach slope area.  Summary of conclusions:Site contains steep slopes.The geology of Mason Gulch makes soil erosion possible that could cause surficial slope erosionThere is no indications of RECENT landslide activity.Site has a partially intact native vegetation community, but invasive are present too especially at the top of the slope.



OBSERVATIONS: 

• Upper slope drastically altered by tree topping 
• Upper slope vegetation dominated by invasive 

species 
• Vegetation in southwestern portion of site in 

relatively healthy condition 
• Little evidence of surficial erosion 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
JohnWe reviewed maps and reports then performed a field reconnaissance.  The results of the map and report review indicated the following information. 



SLOPE STABILITY AND VEGETATION 

FILL OR DISTURBED NATIVE 
MATERIAL FROM 

CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES 

GLACIAL DRIFT (GLACIAL TILL NEAR TOP OF SLOPE 
AND MORE PERMEABLE OUTWASH OR DRIFT MID-

SLOPE), VERY DENSE 

COLLUVIUM LOOSE NATIVE SOIL WITH 
ORGANICS; SUSCEPTABLE TO SHALLOW 

DEBRIS SLIDE WHEN SATURATED 

OLYMPIA OR PRE-OLYMPIA LACUTRINE SOIL 
PREDOMINANTLY SILT AND CLAY WITH OCCASIONAL 
INTERBEDS OF SILTY SAND AND SAND, EXPOSED IN 
LOWER PORTION OF SLOPE, VERY HARD 

NO/LIMITED CANOPY COVER, UNDERSTORY 
DOMINATED BY INVASIVE PLANTS 

HEALTHY CANOPY COVER, HEALTHY 
UNDERSTORY COMPRISED OF NATIVE PLANTS 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
KevinWe reviewed maps, Lidar imagery, reports, and then performed a field reconnaissance to observe the existing conditions of the project area.  The results of the investigation indicate the following information.  Lidar imagery indicates historic large scale landslides have impacted the area likely following deglaciation of the area.   1) Geologic.  Similar to green belt areas the surficial soils largely consist of colluvium material, which is generally derived from the underlying soils through weathering and vegetation, and emplaced by gravity or “soil creep”.   The upper slopes area above the parking lot are generally comprised of Vashon advance outwash - gray dense to very dense sand and gravel deposited in meltwater streams issuing from an advancing glacier during the last glaciation.  The lower slope area, below the parking area and outside of the study area, is composed of interbedded deposits of hard silt or clay deposits which are “Pre-Olympia” age sediments.  2) Groundwater no significant groundwater seeps of springs were observed in the project area.  3) Slope Stability – No active or recent significant landslide activity was observed on the upper slope (project area).  



GEOLOGIC FEATURES MAP 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Kevin :This is the geologic features map. Layers and information include 2011 aerial photo; 10-foot contours; property boundary; springs and streams; man-made features; and orange-dashed geologic contacts. Qf (under the WWTP and not observed during recon) are “(alluvial [river]) fan deposits,” Qpf are very stiff gray “Pre-Fraser” clay, Qva are dense gray “Vashon advance outwash sand and gravel,” and Qvt (outside project area and not observed during recon) is dense “Vashon till.”  Noteworthy features include landslide debris from an early 2000s landslide, recently downed tree and root masses (due to wind or landslides), areas of bare ground indicating potential slope instability, headward erosion at all springs, the water supply infrastructure which is likely mitigating slope instability, and recently cut trees (likely exacerbating slope instability). The next slide shows an example of shallow skin slide failure. After that are two slides showing mass-wasting, or likely mass-wasting, in Mason Gulch.In general the steep slopes of Vashon advance sand and gravel will continue to experience slope creep and landslides of the “shallow skin-slide” type.  Larger rotational landslides, while less common, may also occur.  The presence of abundant groundwater seeps in outwash overlying the very stiff gray clay is a common cause of landslides in the Puget Sound region, especially during and after heavy rain.  The dewatering pipes may currently be serving to lower landslide susceptibility.



CATCH BASIN EROSION RESOLVED 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
KevinWhile on site we noted erosion originating from the catchbasin and the end of the access way for a City pump station.  It was reported to the City.  They responded by cleaning the Catchbasin and installing a new asphalt berm.  The City will monitor this area for effectiveness over the next winter.



EXISTING 
VEGETATION 
CONDITIONS: 
  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
JohnEffects of topping treesMakes trees susceptible to diseaseResprouted growth is even more dense than if natural canopy allowed to growLack of shade for understory promotes invasive growth, which will lead to further canopy die-offCanopy die-off could compromise soil-holding capacity of root system on slopeIncreased invasive species growth decreases quality of wildlife habitatTopping of trees is not allowed by Critical Areas Preservtion code.



EXISTING 
VEGETATION 
CONDITIONS: 
  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ScottExisting vegetation consists of a mix of native and invasive species, including Pacific madrone, Douglas fir, oceanspray, salal, Himalayan blackberry, and English ivy.Canopy openings from tree topping encourages invasive species growth and propagation.  Also influences native subcanopy species such as salal, that prefer shaded conditions.Existing vegetation is dense, providing good cover and refuge for wildlife.  Areas where topping and invasive presence is minimal offer good movement corridors and foraging opportunities.



EXISTING 
VEGETATION 
CONDITIONS: 
  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Scott



CANOPY MANAGEMENT AREAS 

/ Poor Canopy 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Scott :We divided the vegetative management strategy into two general areas- canopy (medium to large trees) and understory (small trees, shrubs, ferns and groundcovers).  We found a distinctive correlation between the two layers, especially where the canopy has been removed.C1- Healthy canopy- no restoration activities but monitorC2- Moderate canopy health – selective removals/ pruning and monitoringC3- No canopy- Re-establish canopy species



UNDERSTORY MANAGEMENT AREAS 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Scott :We divided the vegetative management strategy into two general areas- canopy (medium to large trees) and understory (small trees, shrubs, ferns and groundcovers).  We found a distinctive correlation between the two layers, especially where the canopy has been removed.U1- Healthy understory- no restoration activities but monitorU2- Moderate invasives- removal of invasives and replant native species, monitorU3- Removal of invasives, replant native understory species, monitor



MANAGEMENT PLAN GOALS:   

• Infrastructure Protection 
• Public Safety 
• Slope Stability 
• Stormwater Benefit 
• Wildlife Habitat Improvement 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ScottBased on those existing conditions and data gathered the City began to develop the management plan and goals.  To reiterate the City’s goals include:Infrastructure Protection – both uphill and downhillPublic Safety - Slope Stability - Stormwater BenefitWildlife habitat improvement.



TARGET ECOSYSTEM:   

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ScottThe target ecosystem for this site is the North Pacific Dry Douglas-fir Forest and Woodland Ecosystem (DNR Natural Heritage Report 2015-04).Typically consists of dry-soil forest/woodland dominated by Douglas fir, with Pacific madrone and grand fir co-dominant.  The understory is typically dominated by dry-site shrub species including oceanspray, beaked hazelnut, snowberry, and/or Oregon grape.  Salal is also frequently associated with this system.



TARGET ECOSYSTEM:   

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ScottRevegetation efforts (where necessary) should include dry-soil native canopy species such as grand fir, cascara, Douglas fir, shore pine, and western hemlock.  Big leaf maple is already a component.  Understory plantings should include of vine maple, beaked hazelnut, oceanspray, Pacific wax-myrtle and red elderberry.  Groundcover plantings should include snowberry and kinnikinnik.Intent of native plantings is to close canopy openings to shade out invasives, while also densely planting understory natives to crowd out invasives and bind freshly disturbed soil.Invasive species should be removed or controlled completely prior to planting, and monitored and treated for re-sprouting.



QUESTIONS 
FROM 

AUDIENCE 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Angie Thomson (EnviroIssues) to facilitate Public Comment Time and gauge audience understanding of the Meeting Objectives:Environmental Services’ intent for the property and the purpose of a management planThe constraints of the environment that we are working within – both physical site conditions and regulatoryAnd have an opportunity to provide feedback Persons available: Shannon Brenner – COT permitting, critical areasMike Slevin – COT Environmental Services Director (?)Geoffrey Smyth – COT Science and Engineering Division Manager (?)John Burk – COT Environmental Programs Group Desiree Radice – COT Open SpaceAris Efting – COT Open Space (Mason Gulch)Luis Yanez – COT Open Space (Schuster Slope)Mike Carey – COT Urban ForesterJohn Payne – KPGCoreen Schmidt – KPGScott Maharry – Grette & AssociatesKevin Lamb – GeoDesigns



NEXT STEPS 

• Continue to refine 
management units 

• Post Draft LMP on-line 
• Public Comments 
• Next meeting – October 
• Public Comment Period 

during permitting 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
DesireeThank you for coming and spending your valuable time being involved in your community.Next steps for the City will include: Continuing to receive public comments/ideas – in order to do this:Please make sure you signed up at the front table and included your email Draft LMP will be posted online for public commentWe anticipate the next meeting will be in OctoberStaff will be available to answer questions until 8pm.  Hand over to Angie to facilitate Q&A



ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

• Mason Gulch  
– www.cityoftacoma.org/mason  

• Schuster Slope Landscape Management Plan 
– www.cityoftacoma.org/schuster  

• To relay verbal or email comments: 
– Desiree Radice 
– dradice@cityoftacoma.org 
– 253.502.2126 

http://www.cityoftacoma.org/mason
http://www.cityoftacoma.org/schuster
mailto:dpooley@cityoftacoma.org
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